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Abstract
Over the past 70 years the Mississippian strata of Northwest Arkansas have been
studied in great detail. The study area is located on the escarpment between the
Boston Mountains Plateau and the Springfield Plateau where a surface occurrence of
Mississippian age rock allows for access to outcrops in close proximity to gas wells that
encounter subsurface Mississippian strata. Many outcrops found in Northwest Arkansas
expose Lower Mississippian (Kinderhookian-Osagean) strata that represent a full third
order transgressive/regressive sequence that is unconformity bounded. These
Mississippian outcrops are commonly treated as surface analogs to the Mississippi
Lime Play in North Central Oklahoma. This thesis focuses on the analysis of Boone
tripolitic chert in the subsurface utilizing wireline data available from selected gas wells
within the study area. The primary goal of this project is to determine and quantify the
subsurface stratigraphic position of tripolitic chert from wells that cut a complete section
of the Boone Formation. 24 of the 27 (89%) wells within the study with bulk density logs
penetrated a substantial section of the Boone Formation and confirmed the presence of
tripolite through a density value less than 2.1 g/cc.
Analysis of wireline data from selected wells is used to characterize the
Mississippian system with a specific focus on the distribution of tripolitic chert.
Correlation of Mississippian gas production to tripolitic chert occurrence along with the
correlation of subsurface data with outcrop data are secondary objectives.
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Introduction
The hypothesis of this study is that the subsurface distribution of tripolitic chert in

the Mississippian Boone Formation in Northwest Arkansas can be mapped and
quantified using wireline log data from shallow gas fields. For the purposes of this study
the terms Tripolitic chert, Boone Porosity Zone, and middle Boone are taken to be
equivalent. A Boone interval is proven to be triplite when the density is below 2.1 g/cc.
The study area (Figure 1) is located within a broadly defined physiographic province
known as the Ozark Region (Adams and Ulrich, 1905). The Ozark Region (Figure 2) is
further subdivided into the Boston Mountains Plateau, the Ozark Plateau, and the
Springfield Plateau. The Boston Mountains define the southern border of the region
where they form an escarpment that rises 500-700 feet to overlook the Ozark Plateau,
and exhibit a monoclinal structure, with gentle south dip. The Boston Mountains trend
east-west from Batesville, AR to Wagoner, OK and are composed of Pennsylvanian
sandstones and shales (Adams and Ulrich, 1905). The Ozark Plateau is a low relief
elliptical dome with an elevation ranging from 1000-1500 feet above sea level. The
Ozark Plateau is divided into the Salem Platform, Springfield Structural Plain, and
Burlington Escarpment (Adams and Ulrich, 1905). The Salem Plateau forms the eastern
section of the Ozark Plateau. Two types of hills rise above the plateau. The first consists
of crystalline rocks that form the St. Francis Mountains and are found in Southeast
Missouri. The second are remnants of rock that previously constituted the ground
surface but have since been eroded. These rocks are related to Mississippian
limestones that become more prominent farther west. The rocks of the Springfield
1

Structural Plain dip south-southwest with Mississippian limestone at the surface (Adams
and Ulrich, 1905). The Burlington Escarpment constitutes the border of Mississippian
limestone to the east and the Cambrian-Ordovician rocks to the west. This escarpment
has an elevation of 250-300 feet and extends south to an east-west line that parallels
the north escarpment of the Boston Mountains.
The Boone Formation was first named and described by Branner (1891). Since then
the unit has been investigated by numerous scientists. Petrographic descriptions were
created by Croneis (1930), and Frezon and Glick (1959). A petrographic study of the
Boone and its associated chert types was conducted by Van den Heuval (1979) and
followed up by Jeff Liner (1979), who connected Van den Heuvals work to stratigraphic
correlations he had made in Northwest Arkansas and Southwest Missouri. The
investigations of Shelby (1986), involving the depositional history of the St. Joe and
Boone Formations, and Manger and Shelby (2000), involving natural gas production
from the Boone Formation are of special note to this thesis due to their close proximity
to the current study area. This study differs from that of Manger and Shelby (2000) in
that it attempts to quantify the interval within the Boone known as the tripolitic chert and
referred to in this thesis as the Boone Porosity Zone (BPZ) or middle Boone.
2

Location and Geological setting
The St. Joe and Boone intervals were deposited during the Early Mississippian

period (Figure 3). At this time, the study area was represented by a gently sloping ramp
at the southern margin of the North American craton. This ramp was located within the
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carbonate belt close to the equator at the base of the Burlington Self (Lane, 1978). The
St. Joe and Boone intervals provide evidence of storm events which facilitated the longdistance transport of sediment across this ramp.
The stratigraphy of the study area is dominated by Mississippian strata. These
strata were deposited in a marine environment (Figure 3). Mississippian deposition is
represented by seven units (McGilvery et al, 2016) within the study area stratigraphic
column (Figure 4). The seven units, in ascending order, are the St. Joe Formation,
Boone Formation, Hindsville Formation, Lower Fayetteville Formation, Wedington
Sandstone, Upper Fayetteville Formation, and the Pitkin Formation. The St. Joe (Figure
5 and Figure 6) is typically chert free and consists of 4 members that cannot always be
differentiated. The four members are the Bachelor, Compton, Northview, and Pierson
(McFarland, 1998). The Upper Mississippian (Meramec-Chesterian) strata sit
unconformably on the Lower Mississippian (Kinderhookian-Osagean) strata.
The Boone Formation is characterized as a fossiliferous limestone containing
chert. This formation has been informally subdivided into two units, the Upper Boone
and the Lower Boone. The Upper Boone typically features a grain supported facies that
is often fossiliferous and white later diagenetic chert. The Lower Boone typically
features a fine-grained mud supported facies that is often fossiliferous and dark
penecontemporaneous chert. Chert is most abundant in the Upper Boone but can be
found throughout the formation (Simonds, 1891; Shelby, 1986; Sullivan, 1999). In some
areas, an interval of tripolitic chert has developed at the top of the Upper Boone (Minor,
2013) and in other areas the interval is topped by the Short Creek Oolite which is an
3

oolitic limestone. The Boone Formation is the product of marine deposition on a
shallow, 15-165 feet deep, continental shelf or ramp (King et al., 2001).
The Hindsville/Batesville Formation unconformably overlies the Boone
Formation. The Hindsville/Batesville is characterized as a sandstone or sandy limestone
with a basal breccia composed of angular to sub angular chert pebbles. The Fayetteville
Formation is characterized as a fissile shale that is organic rich and black to dark gray in
color. The formation consists of two informal members, the Lower Fayetteville and the
Upper Fayetteville, and one formal member, the Wedington Sandstone. The Wedington
Sandstone Member is characterized as a very fine to medium grained sandstone that is
tan to gray in color, hard, siliceous, and cross-bedded. The average thickness of the
Wedington is 5 feet. In some locations, the top [1-2.5 in] of the member consists of a
fossiliferous limestone. The Lower Fayetteville Shale Member is characterized as a
fissile shale that is black in color with distinct siderite-cemented sectarian concretions at
its base. The Upper Fayetteville Shale Member is characterized as a fissile shale that is
black in color and contains small iron concretions [< 8 in] and weathers to soft clay. The
Chesterian Pitkin Formation represents the top of the Mississippian within the study
area and is characterized as a bioclastic oolitic limestone of marine origin (King et al.,
2001).
Pennsylvanian deposition in the study area is represented by three formations. In
stratigraphic order they are the Hale Formation, the Bloyd Formation, and the Atoka
Formation. The Hale Formation consists of a lower member, Cane Hill, and an upper
member, Prairie Grove. The Cane Hill Member consists of three distinct lithologies: 1)
4

medium grained, siliceous, calcareous sandstone or conglomerate that is basal, very
thin bedded, and tan in color, 2) alternating siltstone and sandstone layers that are very
thin bedded (< 6 in thick) and ripple marked, 3) a thick medium grained siliceous
sandstone that is ripple marked and tan in color (King et al., 2001). The Prairie Grove
Member is described as a fossiliferous, calcareous sandstone that is thick bedded, fine
to coarse grained, and tan to dark brown color. The Prairie Grove Member is easy to
identify at the surface due to its distinctive honeycomb weathering surface (Adams and
Ulrich, 1905). The Bloyd Formation (Porter, 2009) consists of three members. The three
members, in ascending order, are the Brentwood Member (Oglesby,1952), Woolsey
Member (McGilvery, 1982), and the Kessler Limestone Member (Williams, 1975). The
Brentwood Member is characterized as a limestone that is cross bedded, wellindurated, and contains quartz sand and some bryozoan bioherms. The Woolsey
Member is characterized as a silty shale, greenish gray in color that rapidly weathers to
form gentle to moderate slopes. The Woolsey member contains a coal bed known as
the Baldwin Coal. The Baldwin Coal is an [~ 8 in] thick coal bed that serves as a
convenient marker horizon. The Kessler Limestone Member is characterized as a
limestone which weathers to a crumbly surface that is dull tan to brown in color. In some
areas abundant sand is present. Freshly broken clasts of Kessler emit the distinct odor
of petroleum distillates. The Morrowan-Atokan unconformity within the study area is
represented by a phosphatic conglomerate surface exposed by road cuts that cut
through the upper Kessler.
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The Atoka Formation (Kelley, 1977) is characterized by tan to gray silty
sandstones as well as grayish to black shales that are of a marine origin. The Trace
Creek Shale is characterized as a fissile shale with thin beds of sandstone that is black
in color and marine in origin. The Trace Creek is the lowest member of the Atoka
Formation and unconformably overlies the Kessler Member of the Bloyd Formation. The
Trace Creek weathers to a moderate slope below the first sandstone of the Atoka
Formation. This sandstone forms prominent bluffs and caps numerous mountains within
the study area.
The Boone Formation of Northwest Arkansas displays a high level of
heterogeneity in both the dispersion and the type of chert present within exposed
outcrops. Some outcrops consist of mostly limestone with little to no chert present, other
outcrops contain 50% - 60% chert, and a few outcrops consist primarily of chert with
little to no limestone present. These correspond to three different types of chert found
within the Boone Formation (Duerr, 2004). The three chert types are
penecontemporaneous chert, later diagenetic chert, and tripolitic chert. The
penecontemporaneous chert is found in the Lower Boone Formation and typically
presents as anastomosing beds or nodules that are draped in limestone. This draping is
indicative of penecontemporaneous formation and is the result of the interaction of silica
gel with lime sediment below the sediment water interface. This interaction results in the
disrupted bedding planes characteristic of the Lower Boone of Northwest Arkansas. The
penecontemporaneous chert has characteristic desiccation fractures, stylolite’s (Figure
7) (C. Liner, 2017, pers.comm.), and is typically black to dark blue in color (Figure 8).
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The later diagenetic chert is found in the Upper Boone where it has replaced
limestone along bedding planes. This chert type is white to cream to yellow in color,
favors formation in fine grained lithologies, and remains fossiliferous by replicating the
fabric of the replaced limestone (Minor, 2013; Manger, 2014).
The Boone tripolitic chert or tripolite (Figure 9, Figure 10) is the result of continued
weathering and alteration of one of the two previously mentioned chert types by
supersaturated silica rich water. The tripolite is much softer than the later diagenetic
chert and usually contains fractures. These characteristics make tripolite much more
vulnerable to weathering than penecontemporaneous and later diagenetic chert. The
tripolitic chert tends to form in fine grained intervals as a white to yellow high porosity
chert (Minor, 2013; Manger, 2014). Figures 11 and 12 give further examples of the
lateral and vertical variability of chert occurrence in the Boone Formation.
There are several proposed methods of tripolite development but the two most
widely supported are interaction with groundwater that was supersaturated with silica or
subaerial exposure. Although historically the tripolitic chert (Boone Porosity Zone) has
been said to occur at the top of the Upper Boone it has proven hard to determine
whether the tripolitic chert occurs in the Upper Boone, Lower Boone, or in the interval
between the two. This difficulty arises from the fact that the complete Boone section is
not exposed anywhere in the study area. Mapping the tripolitic chert in the subsurface
using wireline data and correlating the results with nearby outcrops should provide a
good idea as to the position of the tripolitic chert within the Boone Formation. Tripolite
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has recently been studied in the subsurface of Osage Co., OK using 3D seismic data
(Benson, 2014).
2.1

Shallow Gas Province
The study area lies within an area known as the shallow gas province (Manger

and Shelby, 2000). This shallow gas province encompasses the 18 named gas fields in
northwest Arkansas (Figure 13). There are 4 fields within the study area that are known
to produce from the Boone. The Friendship Church, Winslow, Blair Creek South, and
Hardt fields. In these 4 fields there are 14 wells (Figure 14) producing from the Boone
formation within the study area (Table D-10). Producing formations and other well data
are given in appendix B. The only well with an associated well log in the study area
producing from the Boone is the McCourt Joe 1 well (API#: 3143103170000) located in
T14N R32W section 13 at 35.88636, -94.34153 in the Blair Creek South gas field.
The shallow gas province has been defined as the producing fields west of the
Drakes Creek Fault System and east of the Fayetteville Fault System on its downthrown
side (Manger and Shelby, 2000). The first natural gas commercially produced in
northwest Arkansas was from the Threkeld #1 well drilled in 1953 near West Fork
(Caplan, 1989). A significant portion of the natural gas produced in the shallow gas
province was formed in the Arkoma Basin and migrated north through the Fayetteville
Fault System until it was able to invade the Boone Formation (Manger and Shelby,
2000).
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3

Data description
Data for this thesis consist of 66 wells with 66 raster logs (Table D-1 and Table D-

2). These raster (non-digital) logs were obtained from the Arkansas Geological Survey
(2018) well log database, the Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission (2018) well log
database, and the U of A well log database. These logs will be interpreted and
correlated in the IHS Petra software program. Of the 66 logs, there are 42 gamma ray
logs, 22 Induction logs, 30 density logs and 0 sonic logs. Information on the number and
type of log curves available for each well can be found in Appendix D, Tables D-7 and
D-8. Figure 15 shows the location of all wells with raster logs associated with them
along with the location of cross sections A-A’ through E-E’.
3.1

Mapping and log correlation software
Generic Mapping Tools (GMT)
Generic mapping tools is a Unix based software system used to make publication

quality graphs, maps, and charts. Initially developed in 1987 by graduate students Paul
Wessel and Walter H.F. Smith at Colombia University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory, GMT-1 was released to the students and faculty at Lamont in July 1988.
GMT-2 was released in October 1991 and spread worldwide. GMT-3, 4, and 5 were
released in 1993, 2004, and 2013 respectively (Wessel et al., 2017). GMT was
developed following the Unix philosophy which breaks down complex tasks into simple
components and therefore is composed of 63 individual modules that are easy to
maintain and small in size. GMT was written for command line usage in the ANSI C
programming language with a PostScript output format (Wessel et al., 2017). Today
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GMT is open source and used by tens of thousands of users worldwide to make
publication quality figures. This study utilized GMT 5.4.2 to create the study area
location map and type log cross section location map.
Petra
The IHS Petra program is a widely used software suite that is composed of
interactive tools that facilitate the integration and analysis of petrophysical, geological,
geophysical, and reservoir engineering data. In this study Petra was used in the
correlation of well logs, the creation of cross sections, and the generation of isopachs
for each unit of interest within the study area.
Google Earth
Google Earth is a free virtual globe program that was initially created as
“EarthViewer 3D” by Keyhole, Inc. The initial release of Keyhole EarthViewer 1.0 was
on June 11, 2001. Google Earth maps the earth’s surface through the superimposition
of satellite and aerial images. The program also features 3D terrain derived from digital
elevation model (DEM) data collected through NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM). Google Earth uses the WGS84 datum as its internal coordinate
system. The “General Perspective” projection is used to produce the effect similar to
viewing the earth from an elevated platform. This is similar to orthographic projection
except the point of perspective is finite not infinite. A resolution of ~ 15 meters per pixel
is obtained for most of the earths land areas using 30m multispectral landsat images
that have been pan sharpened with 15 meter landsat imagery. In this study Google
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Earth was used to index the tripolitic chert outcrop locations and provided a visual
reference of the outcrop locations and their proximity to wells with subsurface data.
Theodolite
Theodolite is an iOS application (Hunter, 2009) with numerous capabilities and
effectively combines a compass, two-axis inclinometer, range finder, GPS, map, nav
calculator, geo-overlay photo/movie camera into a multi-function viewfinder. Theodolite
transforms the iPhone into an indispensable tool for recording geo referenced data in
the field. In this study Theodolite was used to take outcrop photos and post the geo
location data in the top left corner of the images.
3.2

Type Log
The type log (Figure 16) for this study is a compensated density neutron log from

the Johnny Mark Nall No. 1 well located at T14N R32W Sec 14 in Washington County
Arkansas. The ground level at this location is 1732 feet and the TD of the well is 1813
feet. The recorded interval on the log is from 82 feet to 1808 feet. The top of the
Wedington Sandstone is at 494 feet and its bottom is at 520 feet. The top of the
Fayetteville Shale is at 520 feet and its bottom is at 710 feet. The top of the Hindsville
limestone is at 710 feet and its bottom is at 799 feet. The top of the Boone Limestone is
at 799 feet and its bottom is at 1050 feet. The top of the Boone Porosity Zone is at 950
feet and the bottom is at 1000 feet. The top of the Chattanooga Shale is at 1050 feet
and its bottom is at 1096 feet. The top of the Sylamore Sandstone is at 1096 feet and its
bottom is at 1110 feet.
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4
4.1

Methods
Gamma Ray Logs
The gamma ray log measures the natural emission of radiation from a formation,

with results given in API units. The gamma ray log was first introduced in the late 1930’s
and represents the first nuclear well log. A gamma ray log can be useful when
correlating formations between well logs because shales and sandstones produce
different gamma ray signatures. The highest gamma ray values are typically found in
shales and clays, so a gamma ray log is useful for identifying these lithologies. It should
be noted that certain carbonates and feldspar-rich rocks are radioactive and can
produce gamma ray signatures similar to those seen in shales and clays (Asquith et al.,
2004). Sandstones and limestones typically have very low gamma ray readings and
therefore are easily identified using a gamma ray log. The gamma ray curve is typically
displayed in track 1 (left of the depth track) on the well log. The scale of the gamma ray
log is commonly 0 to 150 API (left to right) in 15 API increments.
4.2

Bulk Density Logs
The density log measures a formations electron density by emitting gamma rays

into the formation and recording the gamma rays scattered back as a result of the
collisions they have with electrons within the formation. The logging tool used to collect
these measurements emits gamma rays from a Cesium-137 source. The scattered
gamma ray count rates are then recorded by a sensor located a set distance from the
source. The tool used for recording density logs is dependent on either photoelectric
(Pe) absorption or gamma-gamma scattering to collect formation data. The returning
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gamma ray count rates are representative of the formation bulk density. The formation
bulk density value varies according to the matrix density, porosity, and formation fluids
present in the investigated zone.
The formation bulk density can be converted to porosity after borehole irregularities
are considered and the recorded values are corrected. This conversion can be made
using a log interpretation chart or porosity values can be derived from bulk density using
the following equation (Liner, 2016)
!=

#$% − #'%(
#$% ∙ #*

(1)

where ϕ = Porosity (Fraction), Pma = Matrix Density (g/cc), Pb = Bulk Density (g/cc),
and Pf = Fluid Density (g/cc). The calculated lithology matrix densities and the average
Pe values can be used to approximate porosity and determine lithology, respectively.
The bulk density curve (RHOB) is displayed in tracks 2 and 3 (right of depth track) of a
well log. A photoelectric effect curve (Pe) is displayed in track 2 or 3. A correction curve
(DRHO) is displayed in track 3. The bulk density curve (RHOB) is represented by a solid
line and an example of a typical scale of the track would range from 0 to 3.0 g/cm^3 (left
to right). The photoelectric effect curve (Pe) is represented by a dashed line and an
example of a typical scale for this curve would range from 0 to 10 b/e (left to right) (b/e =
barns per electron). The correction curve (DRHO) is represented by a dashed line and
an example to a typical scale for this curve would range - 0.25 to 0.25 g/cm^3 (left to
right) (Asquith et al., 2004; Alberty, 1994; Bertozzi, Ellis, and Wahl, 1981).
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4.3

Neutron Porosity Logs
The neutron porosity log is a log of porosity which is based on a formations effect

on the fast neutrons emitted from a source. The results are given in either vol/vol or p.u.
units of porosity. Hydrogen is very effective at slowing down these fast neutrons and
hydrogen is found mainly in the pore fluids. Therefore, a neutron porosity log responds
primarily to the porosity of a formation. The fast neutrons emitted from the source are
also affected by the matrix of the formation and the type of fluid present within the pore
spaces. For this reason, the log is calibrated to measure the correct porosity values for
limestone, sandstone, or dolomite matrix with the assumption that the pore fluid is fresh
water The neutron porosity curve (NPHI) is represented by a dashed line typically
displayed across tracks 2 and 3 (right of depth track). The density porosity curve (DPHI)
is represented by a solid line and often plotted across tracks 2 and 3 along with the
neutron porosity curve (NPHI). The neutron porosity (NPHI) and density porosity (DPHI)
curves often share the same scale in tracks 2 and 3. An example of a typical scale for
the neutron porosity (NPHI) and density porosity (DPHI) curves would be - 0.10 (-10%)
to 0.30 (+30%) expressed in limestone porosity units. (Asquith et al., 2004; Alberty,
1994; Bertozzi, Ellis, and Wahl, 1981).
4.4

Resistivity Logs
The resistivity log measures electrical resistivity of a formation. The results are

given in ohm-m (ohm-meters). Resistivity values can vary over a wide range, so the log
is presented on a logarithmic scale (e.g., 0.2 - 2000 ohm-m). The utility of the resistivity
log in the evaluation of rock formations is due to the fact that formation waters are good
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conductors of electricity while hydrocarbons are not good conductors of electricity. The
resistivity of a formation in which the pore spaces are occupied by hydrocarbon is high
when compared to the resistivity measured in a formation in which the pore spaces are
filled with formation water. Resistivity curves are typically displayed in tracks 2 and 3
(right of depth track) and include deep induction (ILD), medium induction (ILM), and
spherically focused (SFLU) log resistivity curves. An example of a typical scale for these
three resistivity curves would be 0.2 to 2000 ohm-m (left to right). The ILD, ILM, and
SFLU curves are typically represented as a dashed, dotted, and solid lines respectively
(Asquith et al., 2004).
4.5

Picking well log formation tops
Sylamore Sandstone
The Sylamore Sandstone (GR= ~ 15 API) represents the oldest stratigraphic unit

mapped in this thesis. The top of the Sylamore is picked at the base of the Chattanooga
shale.
Chattanooga Shale
The Chattanooga shale is an easily picked radioactive shale and is picked by the
off-scale response (> 200 API) of the gamma ray log as it passes the shale. The base
of the St. Joe Limestone and the top of the Chattanooga Shale is picked where the
gamma ray reading changes from a limestone reading of ~ 15 API in the St. Joe
Limestone to an off-scale reading of ~ 200 API in the Chattanooga Shale
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St. Joe Limestone
The top of the St. Joe was picked near the base of the Boone Formation where a
steady increase in bulk density begins and continues to increase until abruptly dropping
off at the top of the Chattanooga shale.
Boone Limestone
The Boone Limestone is the easiest unit to pick out in well logs from NW
Arkansas. It is typically 200 to 300 feet thick and its log character is typical of a
limestone (GR= ~ 15 API). The top of the Boone was picked at the base of the
Hindsville which is marked by the transition of gamma ray values from a shally kick (~
100 API) marking the base of the Hindsville to values typical of a limestone (~ 15 API)
within the Boone.
Boone Porosity Zone
The Boone porosity zone (tripolitic chert) is marked by a zone of lower bulk density
values within the Boone Limestone unit. This zone is picked where the bulk density
values drop below 2.1 g/cc.
Hindsville
The top of the Hindsville was picked at the base of the Lower Fayetteville shale
which is marked by the transition of gamma ray values from those of a limestone (~ 15 20 API) within the Hindsville to those typical of a shale (> 110 API) within the Lower
Fayetteville.
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Lower Fayetteville Shale
The top of the Lower Fayetteville was picked at the base of the Wedington
sandstone which is marked by a transition of the gamma ray values from those of a
shale (> 110 API) within the Lower Fayetteville to those typical of a sandstone (~ 45
API) within the Wedington.
Wedington Sandstone
The upper and Lower Fayetteville are separated by a sandstone unit known as the
Wedington sandstone (GR= ~ 45 API). The top of the Wedington sandstone was picked
at the base of the Upper Fayetteville shale which is marked by a transition of the
gamma ray values from those of a sandstone (~ 45 API) within the Wedington to those
typical of a shale (> 110 API) within the Upper Fayetteville.
Upper Fayetteville Shale
The top of the Upper Fayetteville was picked at the base of the Pitkin limestone
which is marked by a transition of the gamma ray values from those of a shale (> 110
API) within the Upper Fayetteville to those typical of a limestone (~ 15 API) within the
Pitkin.
Pitkin Limestone
The Pitkin marks the top of the Mississippian in northern Arkansas. The top of the
Pitkin is recognized by the low gamma ray reading (~ 15 API) right above the
Fayetteville shale.
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4.6

Identifying tripolite in well logs
Density values below 2.1 g/cc anywhere in the Boone section within the study area

are assumed to be tripolitic chert (Benson, 2014). Therefore, the tripolite can only be
conclusively identified in wells logged with a density tool. In the early stages of this
study a type log cross section (Figure 17) was provided by Robert Liner (R. Liner, 2015,
pers. comm.) as an example of the typical log character of the Mississippian strata
encountered in the subsurface of the study area. A well location map (Figure 18) was
generated in GMT and shows the locations of the four wells featured in the type log
cross section. This study assumes that intervals of low density and neutron readings
encountered within the Boone Formation indicate the presence of high porosity tripolitic
chert (Boone Porosity Zone). This log signature cannot be explained as gas effect due
to the fact that density logs measure the bulk density of the formation and are
insensitive to formation fluids while neutron logs are very sensitive to any gas present in
the formation. This leads to a characteristic cross over of the neutron and density
curves due to the neutron log reading a much lower porosity than the density log in a
gas filled zone. An example of the characteristic crossover known as the gas effect can
be seen on the type log cross section (Figure 17) in the Crockett well (far left) at 440’496’ where the neutron curve (right track) is reading a lower porosity than the density
curve (right track). The well locations used in the type log cross section are shown in
Figure 18. In many of the well logs within the study area that include both a density and
neutron curve the two curves track each other through the zone identified as the Boone
Porosity Zone. This log character is indicative of wet zone.
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Figure 19 is a theoretical crossplot of density vs porosity for the following lithology
and pore fluid cases
•

Tripolite Wet/Gas (Silica matrix)

•

Limestone Wet/Gas

•

Dolomite Wet/Gas

The source code used to generate this plot is found in Appendix C Figure 39.
The Boone in this area is predominantly limestone and dolomite is given only for
reference. Matrix porosity in the limestone of the Boone is rarely above 6%. Figure 19
shows that gas-filled limestone with 6% porosity will have a density of approximately 2.6
g/cc. Tripolite however is observed in outcrop to have high porosity (up to 35%). The
cross plot (Figure 19) indicates that wet tripolite with 35% porosity will have a density of
2.1 g/cc, while the density of gas-filled tripolite is about 1.7 g/cc. Therefore, tripolite is
identified as any zone that has a density log indicating a density of 2.1 g/cc or lower.
Of wells in the study area with bulk density logs that penetrated a substantial
section of the Boone Formation 24 of 31 (77%) confirmed the presence of tripolite
through a density value less than 2.1 g/cc. In the subsurface of Osage County,
Oklahoma, modern wireline data shows tripolite (termed Miss Chat in Oklahoma) with
porosities of 25-50% (Jennings, 2014; Liner, 2015).
4.7

Mapping
The map projection used for the isopachs in this study is the Lambert Conformal

Conic (2-parallel) with North American Datum 1927 (NAD27) and the Clarke 1866
ellipsoid. The Petra isopach maps are all centered at 35.954868, -94.191336 with
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corners at 36.155629, -94.480820 (northwest corner), 35.754107, -94.480820
(southwest corner), 36.155629, -93.901852 (northeast corner), and 35.754107, 93.901852 (southeast corner). The mapped units in stratigraphic order (oldestyoungest) are the Sylamore sandstone, the Chattanooga shale, the St Joe Formation,
the Gross Boone Formation, the Lower Boone, the Boone Porosity Zone, the Upper
Boone, the Hindsville Formation, the Lower Fayetteville Formation, the Wedington
sandstone, the Upper Fayetteville Formation, the Gross Fayetteville Formation, and the
Pitkin Formation. The 12 isopach maps included in this study were created using
formation tops (Table D-3 and Table D-4) picked in Petra while correlating well logs
across the study area. The thickness values used to generate the isopach maps were
computed by subtracting the measured depth to the base of each unit from the
measured depth of the top of each unit in. This calculation results in a number that
represents the thickness of each interval or formation. These thickness values were
then gridded, contoured, and color filled in Petra to generate each isopach map. The
isopach values used in the creation of the 12 isopach maps featured in this study can
be found in Appendix D, Tables D-5 and D-6
During the initial correlation of the Boone Formation an anomalous thinning of the
unit was noticed in 3 wells in the northern section of the mapping area near section 33
of T16N R31W. Further investigation revealed that the Boone Formation was at the
surface where these 3 wells were located, and these wells were dropped from the data
set. The Pitkin isopach map is smaller in areal extent than the other isopach maps in the
study area due to the fact that the Pitkin outcrops at the surface within the study area. A
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black line representing the Pitkin outcrop belt has been overlain on the Pitkin isopach
map. The lobate geometry of the Pitkin outcrop belt depicted by the state geologic map
(Figure 20) contrasts with the linear “outcrop belt” produced in Petra and represented by
the abrupt boundary to the north along a NW to SE line from approximately T15N R32W
Sec 16 to approximately T15N R28W Sec 35. This contrast is due to the gridding
algorithms used by Petra combined with the lack of well control near and along the
Pitkin outcrop belt. This linear trend is seen at the data boundaries of all of the isopachs
featured in this study but is a gridding artifact and does not indicate an outcrop belt in
any isopachs other than on the Pitkin and Boone Formations as noted above. Some key
formation subcrop lines are shown in Appendix C Figure 40.
5
5.1

Results
Stratigraphic Cross Sections
All well logs referenced in section 5.1 are numbered from left to right. The

measured depth to all tops in all wells referenced in this section can be found in
Appendix D, Tables D-3 and D-4.
A-A’ Cross Section
The A-A’ cross section (Figure 21) spans 15 miles and trends north to south from
section 6 of T16N R31W to section 23 of T14N R32W and includes 7 wells. The
Chattanooga was used as the datum in the A-A’ cross section despite this top being
recognized as an unconformity. This was due to the Chattanooga being the only top
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picked in all 7 well logs in the A-A’ cross section. A thickening to the south trend of the
Boone Formation is evident in this cross section.
The Chattanooga is picked in all 7 well logs of the A-A’ cross section. The
Chattanooga is the only unit picked in the first well log therefore no thickness value is
available for this well log. The Chattanooga displays a thickening to the south trend
thickening from 42 feet in the second well log to 50 feet in the third well log before
thickening to 61 feet in the fourth well log (left to right). The unit thins from 49 feet in the
fifth well log to 45 feet in the sixth well log before thickening to 57 feet in the seventh
well log.
The St. Joe thins to the south from 28 feet in the second well log to 13 feet in the
third before thickening to 14 feet in the fourth well log. The unit thickens to 27 feet in the
sixth well log before slightly thinning to 25 feet in the seventh well log.
The Lower Boone is only picked in the sixth and seventh well logs where it thins
slightly to the south from 37 feet in the sixth well log to 35 feet in the seventh.
The Boone Porosity Zone is only picked in the sixth and seventh well logs of the AA’ cross section and the unit is thickening to the south from 70 feet in the sixth well log
to 72 feet in the seventh well log.
The Upper Boone is only picked in the sixth and seventh well logs of the A-A’
cross section and the unit thickens to the south from 120 feet in the sixth well log to 145
feet in the seventh well log.
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The Hindsville is only present in three of the well logs in the A-A’ cross section
(from left to right #3, #6, and #7) and displays a thickening to the south trend from 16
feet in the third well log to 28 feet in the sixth well log before thinning to 26 feet in the
seventh well log.
The Lower Fayetteville is only present in the sixth and seventh well logs of the AA’ cross section. The unit thins to the south from 262 feet in the sixth well log to 229 feet
in the seventh well log.
The Wedington is only present in two of the well logs in the A-A’ cross section
(#6 and #7) the unit has a uniform thickness of 14 feet in both of these wells.
The Upper Fayetteville is only present in two of the well logs of the A-A’ cross
section (#6 and #7). The unit is thickening to the south from 41 feet in the sixth well log
to 42 feet in the seventh.
The Pitkin is only present in two well logs in the A-A’ cross section (#6 and #7).
The Pitkin thins to the south from 47 feet in the sixth well log to 46 feet the seventh well
log.
B-B’ Cross Section
The B-B’ cross section (Figure 22) spans 3 miles and trends northwest to
southeast from section 23 of T16N R30W to section 32 of T16N R29W and includes 4
wells. The St. Joe was used as the datum for this cross section due to it being the only
top picked in all of the well logs other than the Chattanooga which is an unconformity.
This is a short cross section through the town of Hindsville area.
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The Chattanooga is present in all four well logs of the B-B’ cross section and the
unit thickens to the southeast from 41 feet in the first well log to 47 feet in the second
and third well logs before thinning to 41 feet in the fourth well log.
The St. Joe is present in all four well logs of the B-B’ cross section and serves as
the datum for this cross section. Measured depth to St. Joe in each well displayed can
be found in Appendix D. The St. Joe thickens to the southeast from 16 feet in the first
well to 28 feet in the second well before thinning to 20 feet in the third well and
thickening to 22 feet in the fourth well log.
The Lower Boone is present in all four well logs of the B-B’ cross section. The
Lower Boone thickens to the southeast from 91 feet in the first well log to 102 feet in the
second, followed by thinning to 100 feet in the third well log and thickening to 129 feet in
the fourth well log.
The Boone Porosity Zone is present in three well logs of the B-B’ cross section
(#2, #3, and #4). The Boone Porosity Zone thins to the southeast from 102 feet in the
second well log to 94 feet in the third well log before thinning to 90 feet in the fourth well
log.
The Upper Boone is present in three well logs of the B-B’ cross section (#2, #3,
and #4) and the unit thins to the southeast. The Upper Boone thickens from 119 feet in
the second well log to 129 feet in the third well log before thinning to 109 feet in the
fourth well log.
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The Hindsville is present in three of the well logs of the B-B’ cross section (#2, #3,
and #4) and thickens to the southeast. The Hindsville thickens from 16 feet in the
second well log to 17 feet in the third well log before thickening to 24 feet in the fourth
well log.
The Lower Fayetteville is present in three well logs of the B-B’ cross section (#2,
#3, and #4) and the unit thins to the southeast. The Lower Fayetteville thickens from
190 feet in the second well log to 191 feet in the third well log before thinning to 180 feet
in the fourth well log.
The Wedington sandstone is present in three of the well logs of the B-B’ cross
section (#2, #3, and #4) and thins to the southeast. The Wedington sandstone has a
uniform thickness of 18 feet in the second and third well logs and thins to 16 feet in the
fourth.
The Upper Fayetteville is only present in two of the well logs of the B-B’ cross
section (#3 and #4). The Upper Fayetteville thins to the southeast from 63 feet in the
third well log to 61 feet in the fourth well log.
The Pitkin is not present on any of the well logs of the B-B’ cross section.
C-C’ Cross Section
The C-C’ cross section (Figure 23) spans 15 miles and trends northeast to
southwest from section 17 of T16N R29W to section 30 of T14N R30W and includes 6
wells. The St. Joe was used as the datum for the C-C’ cross section due to it being the
only unit other than the Chattanooga (unconformity) that was picked in all 6 well logs.
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The Boone Formation shows a general thickening to the south trend along with the
Lower Fayetteville in this cross section.
The Chattanooga is present in five of the six well logs of the C-C’ cross (#1, #2,
#3, #4, and #6). The Chattanooga thickens to the southeast from 41 feet in the first well
log to 42 feet in the second, 45 feet in third and 50 feet in the fourth before thinning to
40 feet in the sixth well log.
The St. Joe is present in all six well logs of the C-C’ cross section and is relatively
uniform in thickness throughout the cross section. The St. Joe thins from 19 feet in the
first well log to 14 feet in the second then thickens to 24 feet in the third well log before
thinning to 13 feet in the fourth. The St. Joe thickens to 26 feet in the fifth well log before
thinning to 40 feet in the sixth well log.
The Lower Boone is present in four of the six well logs of the C-C’ cross section
(#1, #2, #3, and #6). The Lower Boone thins to the southeast in logs one through three
before thickening in the sixth well log. The Lower Boone thins from 122 feet in the first
well log to 108 feet in the second and 95 feet in the third well log. The Lower Boone is
not present in the fourth and fifth well logs but thickens to 109 feet in the sixth well log.
The Boone Porosity Zone is present in four of the six well logs of the C-C’ cross
section (#1, #2, #3, and #6) and displays a thinning to the southeast trend. The unit
thickens from 77 feet in the second well log to 131 feet in the third before thinning to 88
feet in the sixth well log. No top is picked for the top of the Boone Porosity Zone in the
first well log, so no thickness value is available for this well.
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The Upper Boone is only present in one of the six well logs of the C-C’ cross
section (#6). In the sixth well log the Upper Boone has a thickness of 111 feet.
The Hindsville is present in three of the six well logs of the C-C’ cross section (#4,
#5, and #6). The Hindsville thins from 29 feet in the fourth well log to 16 feet in the fifth
well log before thickening to 50 feet in the sixth well log.
The Lower Fayetteville is present in two (#5 and #6) of the six well logs of the C-C’
cross section and thins to the southeast. The Lower Fayetteville thins from 132 feet in
the fifth well log to 128 feet in the sixth well log.
The Wedington sandstone is present in two of the six well logs (#5 and #6) of the
C-C’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Wedington thins from 56 feet in the
fifth well log to 18 feet in the sixth well log.
The Upper Fayetteville Formation is only present in one of the six well logs (#6) of
the C-C’ cross section. The Upper Fayetteville has a thickness of 170 feet in the sixth
well log.
D-D’ Cross Section
The D-D’ cross section (Figure 24) spans 12 miles and trends northeast to
southwest from section 29 of T15N R28W to section 16 of T13N R29W and includes 4
wells. The St. Joe was used as the datum in the D-D’ cross section in order to avoid the
use of an unconformity.
The Chattanooga Formation is picked in all four well logs of the D-D’ cross section
and thins to the southeast. The Chattanooga thins from 24 feet in the first well log to 15
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feet in the fourth well log. The Sylamore is not picked in the second and third well logs
so no thickness value is not available for the Chattanooga in those two wells.
The St. Joe is picked in all four well logs of the D-D’ cross section and thins to
the southeast. The St. Joe thins from 24 feet in the first well log to 9 feet in the second
before thickening to 10 feet in the third then thinning to 8 feet in the fourth well log.
The Lower Boone is picked in three of the four well logs (#2, #3, and #4) of the
D-D’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Lower Boone thickens from 70 feet in
the second well log to 158 feet in the third well log before thinning to 120 feet in the
fourth well log.
The Boone Porosity Zone is picked in three of the four well logs (#2, #3, and #4) of
the D-D’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Boone Porosity Zone thins from
121 feet in the second well log to 96 feet in the third well log before thickening to 112
feet in the fourth well log.
The Upper Boone is picked in three of the four well logs (#2, #3, and #4) of the DD’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Upper Boone thins from 135 feet in the
second well log to 64 feet in the third well log before thickening to 87 feet in the fourth
well log.
The Hindsville is present in all four well logs of the D-D’ cross section and thickens
to the southeast. The Hindsville has a uniform thickness of 17 feet in the first and
second well logs. The Hindsville thickens to 26 feet in the third well log and continues to
thicken to 27 feet in the fourth well log.
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The Lower Fayetteville Formation is present in two of the four well logs (#2 and
#4) of the D-D’ cross section and thickens to the southeast. The Lower Fayetteville
thickens from 163 feet in the second well log to 170 feet in the fourth well log.
The Wedington sandstone is present in two of the four well logs (#2 and #4) of the
D-D’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Wedington thins from 14 feet in the
second well log to 10 feet in the fourth well log.
The Upper Fayetteville Formation is present in two of the four well logs (#2 and
#4) of the D-D’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Upper Fayetteville thins
from 65 feet in the second well log to 48 feet in the fourth well log.
The Pitkin Formation is present in two of the four well logs (#2 and #4) of the D-D’
cross section and thins to the southeast. The Pitkin thins from 60 feet in the second well
log to 37 feet in the fourth well log.
E-E’ Cross Section
The E-E’ cross section (Figure 25) is a stratigraphic cross section that spans 28
miles and trends northwest to southeast from section 6 of T15N R32W to section 7 of
T13N R28W and consists of 7 well logs. The Wedington was used as the datum in the
E-E’ cross section due to it being the only top picked in all of the well logs.
The Chattanooga shale is present in five of the seven well logs (#1, #2, #3, #4, and
#7) of the E-E’ cross section and thins to the southeast. The Chattanooga thins from 49
feet in the first well log to 41 feet in the second and continues to thin to 39 feet in the
third well log before thickening slightly to 41 feet in the fourth well log. In the seventh
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well log (Henson Ray) of the E-E’ cross section, a top has been picked for the
Chattanooga shale, but a thickness value cannot be calculated due to the absence of
the Sylamore sandstone.
The St. Joe is present in 4 of the 7 well logs (#1, #2, #3, and #4) of the E-E’ cross
section. The St. Joe thickens slightly to the SE from 12 feet in the first well log to 19 feet
in the second before thinning to 12 feet in the fourth well log. The St. Joe then thickens
to 15 feet in the seventh well log.
The Lower Boone is present in 3 of the 7 well logs (#1, #4, and #7) of the E-E’ cross
section. The Lower Boone thickens to the SE from 43 feet in the first well log to 109 feet
in the fourth well log and 133 feet in the seventh well log.
The Boone Porosity Zone is present in 3 of the 7 well logs (#1, #4, and #7) of the EE’ cross section. The porosity zone thins to the SE from 121 feet in the first well log to
88 feet in the fourth before thinning to 77 feet in the seventh well log.
The Upper Boone is present in 3 of the 7 well logs (#1, #4, and #7) of the E-E’ cross
section. The Lower Boone thickens to the SE from 81 feet in the first well log to 111 feet
in the fourth well log before thinning to 89 feet in the seventh well log.
The Hindsville is present in 3 of the 7 well logs (#1, #2, and #4) of the E-E’ cross
section. The Hindsville thickens to the SE from 18 feet in the first well log to 35 feet in
the second and 50 feet in the fourth well log.
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The Lower Fayetteville is present in 2 of the 7 wells (#1 and #4) of the E-E’ cross
section. The Lower Fayetteville thickens to the SE from 157 feet in the first well log to
160 feet in the fourth well log.
The Wedington is present in 5 of the 7 well logs (#1, #3, #4, #6, and #7) of the E-E’
cross section. The Wedington thins to the SE from 44 feet in the first well log to 41 feet
in the second well log then thickens to 42 feet in the third well log before thinning to 18
feet and 14 feet in the fourth and sixth well logs. The Wedington then thickens from 14
feet in the sixth well log to 31 feet in the seventh.
The Upper Fayetteville is present in 2 of the 7 well logs (#2 and #5) of the E-E’ cross
section. The Upper Fayetteville thickens to the SE from 41 feet in the second well log to
53 feet in the fifth well log.
The Pitkin is present in 2 of the 7 well logs (#2 and #5) of the E-E’ cross section. The
Pitkin thickens to the SE from 24 feet in the second well log to 55 feet in the fifth well
log.
5.2

Isopach Maps
Discrepancies in the number of wells used in the generation of certain isopachs

are due to the unit not being logged (logged interval above or below) or only partially
logged (top but not bottom or bottom but not top).
Chattanooga Shale
The Chattanooga isopach (Figure 26) represents the interval from the top of the
Chattanooga formation to the top of the Sylamore member. The Chattanooga isopach
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was generated using subsurface data from 30 wells within the study area. The
Chattanooga is relatively uniform in thickness throughout the study area with an
average thickness of 40 feet. The unit ranges in thickness from a maximum of 57 feet in
section 13 of T14N R32W to a minimum thickness of 15 feet in section 13 of T13N
R29W. The Chattanooga shale is a black fissile clay shale that is Devonian in age
throughout Arkansas. The formation is known to be slightly sandy with an abundance of
Pyrite in its upper section in some areas. The Chattanooga features a lower sandstone
member known as the Sylamore sandstone which is known to fill the entire
Chattanooga interval in some places (McFarland 1998). The Sylamore is a white to dark
gray phosphatic quartz sandstone with a fine-grained to sandy conglomerate texture.
The Sylamore is a major producing unit within the study area and the majority of the
wells included in this study target the Sylamore. The basal contact of the Chattanooga
is unconformable, and it ranges in thickness from 0 to ~ 85 feet but averages ~ 30 feet
(including the Sylamore) (McFarland 1998). The Chattanooga Formation Isopach
displays a general thinning to the southeast and to the west.
St. Joe Formation
The St. Joe Isopach (Figure 27) represents the interval from the top of the St. Joe
formation to the top to the Chattanooga formation. The St. Joe isopach was generated
using the subsurface data from 37 wells within the study area. The St. Joe has an
average thickness of 15 feet within the study area. The St. Joe ranges from a maximum
thickness of 29 feet to the northeast in T16N R29W to a minimum thickness of 7 feet in
the southeast section of the mapping area near the center of T13N R29W. The St. Joe
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is a fine grained crinoidal limestone that is typically described as chert free but may
feature smooth bedded chert in a few places (McFarland, 1998). The St. Joe is early
Mississippian in age and its base typically features greenish phosphatic shale or
conglomerate. The interval is a member of the Boone Formation but a formation rank for
the unit has been proposed by multiple authors. The contact between the St. Joe and
the underlying Chattanooga formation is disconformable in most locals but some
authors suggest that this contact may be conformable in some places. The thickness of
the St. Joe is known to range from a feathered edge to > 110 feet (McFarland 1998).
The thickness of the St. Joe is uniform throughout the mapping area but displays a
slight thinning to the south trend. The original reference for the St. Joe was T.C.
Hopkins, 1893, Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Arkansas for 1890, V. 4. The
St. Joe type locality is located in a quarry 2 miles southwest of St. Joe, Arkansas. (NE,
NW, Sec 18, T16N, R17W. The Fayetteville Formation outcrop belt is depicted in
Appendix C Figure 40 by the black line.
Lower Boone
The Lower Boone Isopach (Figure 28). The Lower Boone isopach represents the
tight Boone interval between the bottom of the Boone Porosity Zone and the top of the
Chattanooga formation. The Lower Boone Isopach was generated using subsurface
data from 20 wells within the study area. The Lower Boone has an average thickness of
102 feet within the mapping area. The Lower Boone isopach ranges in thickness from a
maximum of 160 feet in the northwest corner of T14N R28W to a minimum of 43 feet in
the northwest corner T15N R32W
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Boone Porosity Zone
The Boone Porosity Zone Isopach (Figure 29) was generated using subsurface
data from 24 wells within the study area. The Boone Porosity Zone represents the
interval of low density and high porosity (< 2.1 g/cc bulk density) Boone between the
upper and lower tight Boone intervals. The Boone Porosity Zone has an average
thickness of 97 feet within the study area. The porosity zone ranges in thickness from a
maximum of 127 feet on the eastern side of the map in the northwest section of T14N
R28W to a minimum thickness of 70 feet in the southwest side of the map on the east
side of T14N R32W.
Upper Boone
The Upper Boone Isopach (Figure 30) represents the interval of tight Boone
between the top of the Boone Formation and the top of the Boone Porosity Zone. The
Upper Boone isopach was generated using subsurface data from 23 wells within the
study area. The Upper Boone has an average thickness of 104 feet within the study
area and ranges in thickness from a maximum of 146 feet in the eastern section of the
map near the northwest corning of T14N R28W to a minimum thickness of 17 feet in the
southwest section of the map near the west side of T14N R32W.
Gross Boone Formation
The gross (total) Boone Formation isopach (Figure 31) represents the interval
between the top of the Boone Formation and the top of the St. Joe. This interval
includes the Upper and Lower Boone intervals along with the Boone Porosity Zone. The
gross Boone Formation isopach was generated using the subsurface data from 24 wells
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within the study area. The gross Boone Formation has an average thickness of 287 feet
within the mapping area. The gross Boone ranges in thickness from a maximum of 320
feet in section 8 of T14N R28W to a minimum thickness of 233 feet in section 14 of
T15N R32W. The Boone Formation outcrop belt is depicted on the gross Boone
Formation isopach by the blue line. The Boone Formation is a fine to coarse grained
fossiliferous limestone with interbedded chert (McFarland, 1998). This Interval includes
the Short Creek Oolite member at the top of the Boone in the west and the St. Joe
member at the base of the Boone. The contact between the St. Joe and Boone is
conformable everywhere within the mapping area. The Boone ranges in thickness from
300 to 350 feet in northern Arkansas with thickness up to 390 feet being reported in
some areas. The original reference for the Boone Formation is Branner (1891), however
an earlier Arkansas Geological Survey annual report of 1888 defines the Boone
Formation without giving type locality. The Boone Formation is named for extensive
development in Boone County, Ark. The Gross Boone Formation isopach shows a
thickening trend to the east. The Boone Formation outcrop belt is depicted in Appendix
C Figure 40 by the blue line.
Hindsville Formation
The Hindsville isopach (Figure 32) represents the interval between the top of the
Hindsville formation and the top of the Boone Formation. The Hindsville isopach was
generated using the subsurface data from 24 wells within the study area. The Hindsville
has an average thickness of 22 feet within the study area and ranges in thickness from
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a maximum of 29 feet in the southern area of the map to a minimum thickness of 16 feet
in the northeast section of the map in the southwest corner of T16N R29W
Lower Fayetteville
The Lower Fayetteville Formation Isopach (Figure 33) was generated using the
subsurface data from 19 wells within the study area. The Lower Fayetteville Formation
has an average thickness of 154 feet within the study area. The Lower Fayetteville
ranges in thickness from a maximum thickness of 207 feet on the west side of the map
in section 14 of T14N R32W to a minimum of 126 feet on the east side of the mapping
area in section 8 of T14N R28W. The Fayetteville formation outcrop belt is depicted on
the isopach by the black line.
Wedington sandstone
The Wedington member isopach (Figure 34) represents the interval between the
top of the Wedington member and the top of the Lower Fayetteville Formation. The
Wedington isopach was generated using the subsurface data from 30 wells within the
study area. The average thickness of the Wedington in the study area is 23 feet. The
Wedington ranges in thickness from a max of 59 feet on the east side of the map in
section 8 of T14N R28W to a minimum thickness of 7 feet in the central section of the
map in section 20 of T14N R29W. The Fayetteville formation outcrop belt is depicted on
the isopach by the black line.
Upper Fayetteville
The Upper Fayetteville Isopach (Figure 35) represents the interval between the top
of the Upper Fayetteville Formation and the top of the Wedington. The Upper
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Fayetteville Formation Isopach was generated using the subsurface data from 23 wells
within the study area. The Upper Fayetteville has an average thickness of 76 feet within
the mapping area. The Upper Fayetteville ranges in thickness from a maximum of 105
feet near the center of the map in section 2 of T14N R31W and a minimum thickness of
37 feet in the southern portion of the map in section 13 of T13N R30W. The Fayetteville
formation outcrop belt is depicted on the isopach by the black line.
Gross Fayetteville Formation
The gross Fayetteville isopach (Figure 36) represents the interval from the top of
the Upper Fayetteville to the top of the Hindsville which includes the Lower Fayetteville,
Wedington, and Upper Fayetteville intervals. The Gross Fayetteville isopach was
generated using subsurface data from 16 wells within the study area. The average
thickness of the Gross Fayetteville within the study area is 270 feet. The Gross
Fayetteville ranges in thickness from a maximum of 320 feet in the western section of
the mapping area in section 14 of T14N R32W to a minimum thickness of 228 feet in
the southeast area of the map in section 16 of T13N R29W. The Fayetteville formation
outcrop belt is depicted on the isopach by the black line.
Pitkin Formation
The Pitkin outcrops at the surface within the mapping area and the outcrop belt is
reflected in this isopach map (Figure 37) by the termination of the contours and color fill
along a generally northwest to southeast trending line. The black line superimposed on
the map represents the Pitkin outcrop belt as shown on the state geologic map. The
Pitkin formation isopach represents the interval from the top of the Pitkin formation to
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the top of the Upper Fayetteville formation. The Pitkin isopach was generated using
subsurface data from 32 wells within the study area. The Pitkin has an average
thickness of 52 feet within the mapping area. The Pitkin ranges in thickness from a
maximum of 78 feet in the southeast of the mapping area in the northeast corner of
T13N R29W to a minimum thickness of 24 feet to the northwest near the southeast
corner of T15T R32W. The Pitkin limestone is a fine to course grained bioclastic
limestone. The Pitkin is stratigraphically the top of the Mississippian System. The
Limestone is bounded on the top by the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian unconformity and
sits comfortably on the Fayetteville Shale. The Pitkin is present across Northwestern
Arkansas and in the Arkoma basin to the south. The Pitkin ranges in thickness from 0’
to 400’ across the basin (McFarland 1998) and is locally completely eroded away
beneath the Mississippian – Pennsylvanian unconformity near the outcrop belt. In the
study area the Pitkin ranges in thickness from 24 feet near the northern outcrop belt to
78 feet in the southern part of the study area. The limestone is thickening to Southeast
across the mapped area.
6
6.1

Discussion
Tripolite distribution
The primary product of this project is to determine and quantify the subsurface

stratigraphic position of tripolitic chert within the Boone Formation from wells that cut a
complete section of the Boone Interval. The Tripolite within the study area has an
average thickness of 97 feet. The tripolite ranges in thickness from a maximum of 127
feet to the east in section 8 of T14N R28W to a minimum thickness of 70 feet on the
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southwest side of the map in section 11 of T14N R32W. Table 3 summarizes the
stratigraphic position and porosity zone thickness based on the 24 wells in this study
that have a complete Boone section. Unlike these complete Boone section wells, there
is no complete Boone section exposed in outcrop in northwest Arkansas that would
allow the tripolite to be placed in stratigraphic context. All surface occurrences of
tripolitic chert lack key markers (i.e. top of Boone) needed to verify the stratigraphic
position of units exposed in outcrop.
Of wells within the study with bulk density logs that penetrate a substantial section
of the Boone Formation, 24 of 31 (77%) confirm the presence of tripolite through a
density value less than 2.1 g/cc.
The only well in the study area with an associated well log that produces from the
Boone is the McCourt Joe 1 well (API#: 3143103170000) located at 35.88636, 94.34153 in section 13 of T14N R32W. The Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission reports
this well was perforated from 760 feet to 790 feet with a cumulative production of 13.4
MCF (1995 – 1998). Figure 38 shows the McCourt Joe 1 well log with formation tops
and the perforated interval (red rectangle) annotated on the log. This well log displays a
distinct Boone Porosity Zone signature 72 feet thick (Table B-6) 144 feet below the
perforated interval from which this well is likely producing.
It is important to note that this this well was an open hole completion, so some
production could be coming from the porosity zone below. The available log data is of
insufficient quality to condemn the Boone Porosity Zone as a potential gas reservoir in
the area.
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Even if the Boone Porosity Zone calculates to be wet in this well it is possible that
it may be found elsewhere in the study area in a structurally favorable position, thus
forming a potential gas reservoir.
6.2

Relationship to outcrop tripolite
There are 17 mapped tripolite outcrops in northwest Arkansas (Figure 41 and

Table 2) and of these only five (#9, #10, #13, #14, and #15) are within the study area
(Figure 2). The closest well with tripolite (Boone Porosity Zone) to one of these outcrops
is the Love William well (API#: 3143101560000) which is located at 36.0416700, 94.0951800 in Sec 19 of T16N R29W. The distance between this well and the nearest
tripolite outcrop (#10) is 6.75 miles. None of these outcrops have a full Boone section or
a formation top and therefore the tripolite outcrop cannot be placed in a quantitative
stratigraphic context and compared to the subsurface tripolitic chert occurrences .
6.3

Boone midpoint calculations
In an effort to define the stratigraphic position of the tripolitic chert the Boone

Formation the Gross Boone Interval was divided into two sections relative to the
mathematical midpoint of the Gross Boone Interval referred to in this study as the Top
Half Boone and the Bottom Half Boone (Figure 38). These two sections were separated
by the Boone Midpoint which represents the mathematical midpoint of the Boone
Formation calculated using equation 2.
.//01 3456/407 (3) =

89/:: .//01
+ =/6 .//01
2
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(2)

The Top Half Boone therefore represents the interval from the Top Boone to the Boone
Midpoint and the Bottom Half Boone represents the interval from the Boone Midpoint to
the Top St. Joe. The tripolitic cherts (Boone Porosity Zone) position and thickness within
the Gross Boone varies from well to well and is represented by the interval from the Top
Boone Porosity to the Base Boone Porosity. Using the midpoint of the Gross Boone
Interval helps to demonstrate and quantify the distribution of tripolite (Boone Porosity
Zone) within the Boone Formation.
The portion of the Boone Porosity that falls within the Bottom Half Boone section
is referred to as the BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf], representing the interval from the
Boone Midpoint to the Base Boone Porosity. The value for the
BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] is calculated using
.//01#/9/:47>?/01[./77/ABCDE ] = .C:1.//01#/9/:47> − (3)

(3)

where M is the Boone midpoint depth.
The portion of the Boone Porosity that falls within the Top Half Boone section is
referred to as the BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf], representing the interval from the Top
Boone Porosity to the Boone Midpoint. The value for the
BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] is calculated using
.//01#/9/:47>?/01 [=/6BCDE ] = (3) − =/6.//01#/9/:47>

(4)

where M is the Boone midpoint depth.
Figure 42 illustrates the midpoint and porosity zone distribution above and below it.
The log used to illustrate the above calculations came from the Brewer Delbert 1 well
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(API#: 03143102920000) located at 35.90604, -94.20957 in Sec 7 of T14N R30W. In
this well log the Top Boone is at 503 feet and the top of the St. Joe is at 809. This
makes the Gross Boone 306 feet thick in this well and the Mathematical Midpoint is at
656 feet. The Top Boone Porosity and Bottom Boone Porosity are at 632 feet and 733
feet respectively making the total Porosity Zone 101 feet thick. The above numbers
were used to calculate the portion of the tripolitic chert (Boone Porosity Zone) located
within either the BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] and the BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf].
These calculations result in 77 feet being located in the
BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] and 24 feet being located in
BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf].
The values for the top half and bottom half were used to generate two isopach
maps and table D-9. The BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] isopach (Figure 42), the
BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf] isopach (Figure 43), and table D-9. The
BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] isopach has an average thickness of 56 feet and
thickens to the east ranging in thickness from a maximum of 98 feet on the east side of
the mapping area to a minimum of 0 feet on the west side of the mapping area. The
BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf] isopach has an average thickness of 37 feet and thickens
to the west ranging in thickness from a maximum of 103 feet on the western side of the
mapping area to a minimum of 0 feet on the eastern side of the mapping area.
The values in table D-9 were used to generate two histograms. The Boone Tripolite
Occurrence histogram (Figure 44) depicts the number of wells with tripolite at a specific
depth below the top of the Boone Formation. For example, in figure 44 at 100 feet from
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the top of the Boone 8 out of 20 wells encounter tripolite. This point on the histogram
represents the mathematical midpoint of the Boone Formation. The Boone Tripolite
Cumulative Occurrence histogram (Figure 46) depicts what percentage tripolite lies
above a certain depth below the top of the Boone Formation. For example, in figure 46
at 145 feet below the top of the Boone Formation 40% of tripolite is in the upper half of
the Boone. This point on the histogram represents the mathematical midpoint of the
Boone Formation.
7

Conclusions
The use of the terms “Upper Boone” and “Lower Boone” in this study are not the

established stratigraphic “Upper Boone” and “Lower Boone”. The average thicknesses
of 102 feet for the Lower Boone (Figure 27) and 104 feet for the Upper Boone (Figure
29) suggest that the Boone Porosity Zone favors the lower section of the Boone
Formation. In this study the Boone porosity zone is defined to extend from the base of
the Upper Boone to the top of the Lower Boone. The data is not complete or of high
quality, particularly lacking a digital well log however the data available suggest that the
stratigraphic position of the zone of tripolitic chert is highly variable and tends to favor
the lower section of the Boone. 24 of the 31 (77%) wells within the study with bulk
density logs penetrated a substantial section of the Boone Formation and confirmed the
presence of tripolite through a density value less than 2.1 g/cc. This distribution of the
porosity zone above and below the midpoint and the histograms support the conclusion
that the Boone Porosity Zone tends to favor the Lower Boone. The
BoonePorosityZone[BottomHalf] isopach (Figure 43) has an average thickness of 56
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feet while the BoonePorosityZone[TopHalf] isopach (Figure 44) has an average
thickness of 37 feet. The data shows that 60% of the Porosity Zone lies in the Bottom
Half Boone while 40% lies in the Top Half Boone. These values are depicted graphically
in the histograms shown in figures 45 and 46. The correlation of tripolitic chert between
subsurface and outcrop data is difficult due to the lack of a complete Boone exposure
and lateral variability between outcrops. All surface exposures of tripolitic chert lack key
markers (i.e. top of Boone) to correlate to the subsurface.
The only well in the study area that produces from the Boone is the McCourt Joe 1
well. This well features a Boone porosity zone that is 72 feet thick (table B-6) but the
perforated interval is 144 feet above the Boone porosity zone in this well. Since this well
was an open hole completion it is impossible to determine if all of this well’s gas
production has come for the perforated zone or if some of the production came from the
Boone porosity zone 144 feet below.
7.1

Future Work

The present study could be expanded by future workers along the following lines
1. Confirming the presence of tripolite at the Pedro Lower Boone – St. Joe outcrop
(L15 on Figure 40) and determining the thickness of the Lower Boone.
2. Expand the study area to the east and west along the outcrop belt and into the
shallow gas province.
3. Expand the study to the south, where more subsurface data may allow for a
correlation of the porosity zone to the established stratigraphic upper and Lower
Boone.
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Appendix A: Tables
Table 1 Typical density and Pe readings for Quartz, Calcite, and Dolomite (C. Liner,
2017, pers. comm.).
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Table 2 Information concerning the 15 tripolitic chert outcrops located near the study
area. (J. Gist, 2017, pers. comm.).

48

Table 3 Quantitative results including the minimum (feet), maximum (feet), and average
thickness (feet) of the Gross Boone, Lower Boone, Middle Boone (Boone Porosity
Zone), and Upper Boone units. All 24 wells that penetrate the complete Boone section
in this study are included.

49
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Appendix B: Figures

Figure 1 Thesis study area location map. The isopach mapping area is represented by
the gray shaded box on the map. The black crosshairs represent gas wells in and
around the study area. The green dots are Mississippian outcrop locations compiled by
the MArkUP research group. These outcrop locations were compiled during an
extensive literature review of relevant department thesis as well as from field work
conducted by MArkUP team members.

50

Figure 2 Overview of the physiographic regions of the Ozark Plateau. Modified from
Wikipedia (2018).

51

Figure 3 Mississippian paleogeography at early (A) and late Mississippian (B) time
(Modified from Blakey, 2013). The equator, study area, Burlington shelf break, and
island arc are labeled along with the Gondwana super continent and Laurentia (North
American Craton).

52

Figure 4 Generalized stratigraphic section of the study area. (McGilvery et al, 2016).
Units of interest in this study are outlined by the red box.
53

Figure 5 The author conducting field work at an outcrop featuring the contact between
the St. Joe and Chattanooga along US highway 49 near Bella Vista, AR.

54

Figure 6 An ~100 foot exposure displaying the contact between the Lower Boone and
St. Joe as seen from Beaver Lake in the vicinity of Beav-O-Rama. A 10 foot kayak
piloted by John Gist is featured in the photo for scale.

55

Figure 7 Sharp’s Quarry in Springdale, AR. Quarry face features the Lower Boone
capped by weathered regolith (‘terra rossa’) at the surface. The sample in the lower left
insert (A) features a stylolite. (C. Liner, 2018, pers. comm.). (36.235000, -94.183668)

56

Figure 8 An outcrop featuring the Lower Boone with its characteristic anastomosing
nodules of black penecontemporaneous chert draped in limestone. This location is
known as Beav-O-Rama (Liner, 1979). (36.1433, -94.0020).

57

Figure 9 Hindsville quarry featuring the Upper Boone capped by a layer of Tripolitic
chert which is covered by a layer of regolith at the surface (36.162534, -93.944132).

58

Figure 10 A typical Mississippian outcrop within the study area featuring a contact
between the tripolitic chert and Upper Boone. Note the lack of any formation tops (other
than the contact) or identifiable intervals that could be used to deduce the stratigraphic
position of this contact within the Boone Formation.

59

Figure 11 Heavily weathered Upper Boone exposure featuring later diagenetic chert
nodules (36.2401, -94.4876).

60

Figure 12 Exposure in the Hindsville quarry featuring a highly weathered tripolitic chert
outcrop.

61

Figure 13 The 18 named gas fields of the shallow gas province within the study area.

62

Figure 14 The locations of the 14 wells (red symbols) in the study area with Boone
production.

63

Figure 15 Base map annotated with the traces of the five stratigraphic cross sections
used in the correlation of well logs and the creation of isopach maps for this study. Also
shown are the locations of the 66 wells (yellow circles) in the study area with raster logs
associated with them.

64

Figure 16 Type log created using the Nall Johnny Mark 1 well log. The log is labeled
with the tops of the Sylamore, Chattanooga, St. Joe, Lower Boone, Boone Porosity
Zone, Upper Boone, Hindsville, Lower Fayetteville, Wedington, Upper Fayetteville,
Pitkin, Cane Hill, and Prairie Grove. Note that this well log was split into two sections for
display purposes.
65

Figure 17 Type Log X-Section. This cross section was created using the logs from 4
wells located in the Baldwin gas field of Washington County AR. (R. Liner, 2015, pers.
comm.).

66

Figure 18 Type Log cross section well location map. The locations of the four wells used
to create the type log cross section.

67

Figure 19 Theoretical density-porosity crossplot for key lithologies and pore fluids
relevant to this study (C. Liner, 2017, pers. comm.).

68

Figure 20 Arkansas state geologic map overlaying the mapping area. The yellow circles
posted on the state map represent the locations of the 66 wells for which raster logs
were available. [AR state geologic map].

69

70
Figure 21 A-A’ Cross Section. The Chattanooga is the only top picked in all of the well logs in the A-A’ cross section and
therefore the use of an unconformity as the datum was unavoidable.

71
Figure 22 B-B’ Cross Section. The St. Joe and the Chattanooga are the only tops picked in all of the logs in the B-B’ cross
section. For display purposes and to avoid using an unconformity the St. Joe was selected as the datum.

72
Figure 23 C-C’ Cross Section. The St. Joe and the Chattanooga are the only tops picked in all of the logs in the C-C’
cross section. For display purposes and to avoid using an unconformity, the St. Joe was selected as the datum.

73
Figure 24 D-D’ Cross Section. The St. Joe and the Chattanooga are the only tops picked in all of the logs in D-D’ cross
section. For display purposes and to avoid using an unconformity, the St. Joe was selected as the datum.

74
Figure 25 E-E’ Cross Section. The Wedington is the only top picked in all of the well logs in the E-E’ cross section so for
display purposes it was selected as the datum.

Figure 26 Chattanooga Formation Isopach [CHAT-SYLA]. This map illustrates the gross
thickness of the Chattanooga Formation within the study area (from the top of the
Chattanooga to the top of the Sylamore). The Chattanooga Formation outcrop belt was
traced (Green Line) from state geologic map and superimposed onto this isopach. The
Chattanooga Formation outcrops to the north near the location of the traced outcrop
belt. The reason for the color fill extending past the outcrop belt trace is due to the
gridding algorithms used by Petra.

75

Figure 27 St. Joe Formation Isopach [STJO-CHAT]. This isopach represents the interval
from the top of the St. Joe to the top of the Chattanooga. Note that this isopach map is
the only one in the thesis with a contour interval of 5 feet.

76

Figure 28 Lower Boone Isopach [LBON-CHAT]. This isopach represents the interval of
tight Boone from the top of the Lower Boone to the top of the Chattanooga.

77

Figure 29 Boone Porosity Zone Isopach [BPZT-LBON]. This isopach represents the
interval from the top of the Boone Porosity Zone to the top of the Lower Boone.

78

Figure 30 Upper Boone Isopach [BOON-BPZT]. This Isopach represents the interval of
tight Boone between the top of the Boone Formation and the top of the Boone Porosity
Zone.

79

Figure 31 Gross Boone Formation Isopach [BOON-STJO]. This map illustrates the
gross thickness of the Boone Formation within the study area (from the top of the Boone
to the top of the St. Joe). The Boone Formation outcrop belt was traced (blue
line) from state geologic map and superimposed onto this isopach. The Boone
Formation outcrops to the north near the location of the traced outcrop belt. The color fill
extends past the outcrop belt due to the gridding algorithms used by Petra.

80

Figure 32 Hindsville Formation Isopach [HIND-BOON]. This isopach represents the
interval from the top of the Hindsville to the top of the Boone.

81

Figure 33 Lower Fayetteville Formation Isopach [LFAY-HIND]. This isopach represents
the interval from the top of the Lower Fayetteville to the top of the Hindsville.

82

Figure 34 Wedington sandstone Isopach [WEDT-LFAY]. This isopach represents the
interval from the top of the Wedington to the top of the Lower Fayetteville.

83

Figure 35 Upper Fayetteville Formation Isopach [UFAY-WEDT]. This isopach
represents the interval from the top of the Upper Fayetteville to the top of the
Wedington.

84

Figure 36 Gross Fayetteville Formation Isopach [UFAY-HIND). This map demonstrates
the gross thickness of the Fayetteville Formation (from the top of the Upper Fayetteville
formation to the top of the Hindsville formation) within the study area. The Fayetteville
Formation outcrop belt was traced from state geologic map and superimposed onto this
isopach. The Fayetteville Formation outcrops to the north at the approximate location of
the traced outcrop belt. The reason for the color fill extending past the outcrop belt trace
is due to the gridding algorithms used by Petra.

85

Figure 37 Pitkin Isopach Map [PITK-UFAY]. This map demonstrates the thickness of the
Pitkin from the within the study area along with the approximate location of the Pitkin
Outcrop belt between the top of the Pitkin formation to the top of the Upper Fayetteville
formation. The Pitkin outcrops to the north near the location of the traced outcrop belt
that is superimposed onto the isopach.
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Figure 38 Bulk Density log from the McCourt Joe 1 well annotated with the names and
depths (MD) of the picked formation tops and the perforated zone (red rectangle).
87
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Figure 39 Tripolite density porosity crossplot source code. (C. Liner, 2017, pers. com.).

88

Figure 40 Northwest Arkansas outcrop belts traced from the state geologic map. A
color-coded legend is located in the top left color of the map Black = Fayetteville
Formation outcrop belt, Blue = Boone Formation outcrop belt, and Green =
Chattanooga Formation outcrop belt.

89

Figure 41 Map of 15 tripolitic chert outcrop locations along with an outline of the isopach
mapping area. (J. Gist, 2017, pers. comm.).

90

Figure 42 Brewer Delbert 1 well log (API#: 03143102920000) annotated with the
intervals used in the calculation of the Boone Midpoint, Top Half Boone, Bottom Half
Boone, and Gross Boone intervals. The porosity zone is highlighted in yellow.
91

Figure 43 Boone Porosity Zone [BottomHalf]. This isopach represents the interval from
the Boone Midpoint to the Top St. Joe.

92

Figure 44 Boone Porosity Zone [TopHalf]. This isopach represents the interval from the
Top Boone to the Boone Midpoint.

93

Figure 45 Histogram depicting the number of wells with tripolite at said depth below the
top of the Boone.

94

Figure 46 Cumulative histogram that depicts how much tripolite lies above a certain
depth below the top of the Boone.
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11 Appendix D: Well Data Tables
This appendix contains all relevant well data from IHS and other sources. Every well
used in the creation of the maps and cross sections featured in this thesis is
represented below. All displayed depths are measured depth in feet. All formation tops
were picked by the author from raster logs or mud logs in Petra. Isopach values were
computed from formation tops by Petra. The cross sections referred in tables D-3 and
D-4 can be found in the figures section of the main text.

96

Table D-1 Part 1 2 Meta data for all the wells used in this study.

97

Table D-2 Part 2 Meta data for all wells used in this study.

98

Table D-3 Part 1 Formation top info including the measured depth of every top picked
over the course of this study.

99

Table D-4 Part 2 Formation top info including the measured depth of every top picked
over the course of this study.

100

Table D-5 Part 1 Isopach values including the thickness values computed and used in
the generation of all isopachs featured in this study.

101

Table D-6 Part 2 Isopach values including the thickness values computed and used in
the generation of all isopachs featured in this study.

102

Table D-7 Part 1 Log curve info including every log curve available on the logs featured
in this study.

103

Table D-8 Part 2 Log curve info including every log curve available on the logs featured
in this study.

104

Table D-9 Porosity zone meta data used in the calculation and generation of the Boone
Midpoint isopachs [19 wells].

105

Table D-10 Wells with Boone production within the study area [18 wells].
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